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Compact brakes sprayed disinfection spray
to prevent Covid-19 and control the spread

On 3rd April 2020, Compact Group made an arrangement of experts and professionals
equipment to spray disinfection spray for Covid-19 at Bangkok ofce. This is to prevent the
spread of Covid-19 and ensure safety and condence of Compact Brakes staff. Moreover,
others measure have been implemented such as temperature check before clock-in, supply of
hand sanitizer and face mask, work from home rotation and keep distance between work station
at least one meter.

Compact brakes sprayed disinfection spray
to prevent Covid-19 and control the spread
Covid-19 disinfection spray has been carried out by Quality Hygiene Company Limited,
a company with expertise and professional for Covid-19, mole, and bacteria disinfection spray.
Their product is imported from England which is environmental and human friendly, decompose
naturally and certied by OECD, a recognized organization in European Union and Globally.

Covid-19 Preventive measures

by Compact Group

Due the outbreak of Covid-19 globally, Thailand including, we therefore,
enforced a preventive measures to prevent the spread of Covid-19 as follow:

1. Assigned visitor or supplier point of contact.

2. Request all employees to take temperature check and wear face mask and
clean their hands with hand sanitizer before entering the plant.

Covid-19 Preventive measures

by Compact Group

3. Kindly request all staff to bring their personal water bottle and cup.

Personal water cup

Personal water bottle

4. Keep distance 2 meters during meeting.

5. Keep distance during clock-in/clock-out.

Covid-19 Preventive measures

by Compact Group

6. Always keep one seat on the left and right available when at dining table
or meeting.

Keep your hands clean, free from bacteria
Hand washing is easy and is doable for everyone but do you know
that to keep your hands clean and free from bacteria,

you should follow below 7 steps :
1. Rub your palms together: begin with simple step by applying soap and make
it bubble before pressing both palms together and rub until your they are clean.
2. Rub the back of your hand with your palm: sweep soap to the back of your
hand then continue washing by rubbing your palm on the back of the hand and
between finger, then switch to the other side. This will swipe away bacteria on
the back of the hand where people usually forget to clean.
3. Press your palm together and clean between your ngers: ip your palms back
pressing one against another before cleaning between your ngers.
4. Rub the dorsal of your fingers with the palm: make a st on any hand and continue
washing by rubbing the dorsal of your fingers with the palm and switch to the
other side.
5. Clean your thumb: extend the thumb then wrap around with the other palm and
rotate with soap. This will clean both side of the thumb.
6. Clean the palm with your nger tips: open your palm and rub with finger tips of
the other hand then switch to the other side.
7. Clean the wrist: wrap one hand around the other hand wrist then rub around
then switch to the other side. This will clean your wrist.
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Only follow these easy hand washing steps for cleaner hands, bacteria free.
Try these simple 7 steps!
Info from Protex, Source: http://www.protex.coth/products

